Enzymatic activity, protein expression, and gene sequence of cruzipain in virulent and attenuated Trypanosoma cruzi strains.
Protein expression, characterized in Western blots and gelatinolytic activity, of cruzipain (Cr), the major Trypanosoma cruzi cysteine proteinase, was compared among 3 attenuated T. cruzi strains (TUL 0, TCC, and Y null) and their virulent counterparts (TUL 2, Tulahuen, and Y). All attenuated strains displayed a weaker gelatinolytic activity as compared with their virulent counterparts. The electrophoretic mobility and immunological reactivity revealed quantitative and qualitative differences, with the attenuated parasites showing bands of less density in all strains and lower mobility in 2 of them, as compared with the virulent strains. Sequence analysis of 1 Cr gene in the Tulahuen and TCC strains indicated 37/1404 base pair substitutions, corresponding to 20 amino acid changes in the attenuated strain. A similar comparative analysis of 1 Cr gene between Y and Y null strains showed 13/1404 base pair substitutions, corresponding to 8 amino acid changes in the attenuated strain. Although enough variability exists in the Cr gene to allow for less- or nonfunctional isoforms of the protein, further clones should be analyzed to establish whether attenuation is regularly associated with specific sequence changes of this enzyme.